
Wexford Festival Opera: Best Festival (2017 International
Opera Awards.)

“In the past decade, Wexford Festival Opera has attained a
remarkably high level of per formance, and the quality of the
obscure operas has been very high, too. (Feb. ’16). Of all the
international festivals I have attended, this is the warmest, most
welcoming, and the one that provides the greatest sense of
discovery.” Brian Kellow, Features Editor, Opera News

“David Agler (Ar tistic Director) is
doing something right. Since his arrival, I
have found the general artistic level at
Wexford higher than it had been in many
seasons.” Opera News

“Fortunately at the Abbey Theatre there
is no conflict between being true to tradi -
tion and being innovative. The Abbey’s
tradition is to be bothersome, passionate,
argumentative, adventurous and, at
times, downright contrary – the tradition,
in other words, of the theatre itself. In
continuing to live up to that tradition,
the Abbey will continue to have a lot to show a changing world.”

The Abbey Theatre

“The Gate Theatre has been, artistically and architecturally, a
landmark building for over 250 years… The Gate continues to
represent Ireland at the very highest level of artistic endeavor,
receiving numerous invitations each year to major festivals on
every continent.” The Gate Theatre

Our annual October Tour to Ireland will begin in the capital
of Dublin with three nights at our favorite Buswells
Hotel, a remodeled grouping of Georgian townhouses.
Dublin itself is a Georgian architectural gem, charac -
terized by expansive parks and squares and known

throughout the world for its multi-colored doors and decorative
facades. Our performances in Dublin will concentrate on the
great tradition of Irish theatre. Programs are not yet available,
but we expect to enjoy a pair of evenings encompassing both the
Abbey and Gate Theatres, whose companies and repertoire

rank with the finest in the English-
speaking world. We have been fortunate
to enjoy riveting live perform ances at
the Abbey and the Gate during our
previous Irish Tours.                                                                                  

Our second destination will be the town
of Wexford, for four nights at our first-
choice Talbot’s Hotel. The exhilarating
Wexford Festival draws visitors from
all over the world, and our Tour
members have been unanimous in their
praise of the new Wexford Opera
House which opened in 2008. This
widely heralded event earned a number

of prestigious awards – including the Royal Institute of British
Architects European Award, the Irish Times Theatre Award, the
Bank of Ireland’s foremost Architecture Award, and the ‘Best
Cultural Building Award’ of Ireland’s Royal Institute of
Architects. Now we are strongly encouraging opera enthusiasts
to discover the astonishing acoustic, the comfortable seats (in
marked contrast to the restricted leg room of the ‘old house’),
and the aesthetic design of this intimate jewel of an opera house.

Wexford harbour

O’Connell Street, Dublin

IRELAND: THE WEXFORD FESTIVAL & DUBLIN
Wexford’s Prize-Winning Opera House; Abbey & Gate Theatres
Sunday, October 22nd through Monday, October 30th
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The discerning Wall
Street Journal has
dubbed Wexford’s
festival “one of Ire -
land’s greatest cult -
ural destinations” and
“one of Europe’s key
international music
events”.

The other important
Wexford news has

been the successful indoctrination of the company’s Artistic
Director David Agler, who has followed his 2005 appointment with
a decade of imaginative productions. For any of our former travelers
who have appreciated the charm of Wexford and the hospitality of
the warm-hearted residents, the inauguration of the new opera
house should provide an irresistible stimulus to re-discover “the
Festival’s intimate, convivial atmosphere” (Opera News).

For the 2017 season, Mr. Agler has announced a trio of works
which reflect the Wexford tradition of staging operatic rarities.
Opera ‘aficionados’ are accustomed to traveling to this Festival
for the thrill of adventurous repertoire rather than another
‘Boheme’, ‘Traviata’ or ‘Carmen’. This year the three new
productions are Luigi Cherubini’s classical 18th century tragedy,
Medea (1797) – a famous vehicle for Maria Callas; Jacopo
Foroni’s 19th century Italian melodrama, Margherita (1848);
and Franco Alfano’s 20th centur y ‘verismo’ landmark,
Risur rezione (1904), based on Leo Tolstoy’s turbulent
eponymous Russian novel (‘Resurrection’).

We will attend all three of the 2017 new productions as well as
two afternoon Lunchtime Recitals showcasing the Festival’s
young operatic talents. These Recitals add an intimate element to
the Festival and are held in Wexford’s St. Iberius Church in the
center of town. THIS YEAR, OUR SCHEDULE WILL
ALSO INCLUDE WEXFORD’S GALA CONCERT
FEATURING THE FESTIVAL’S LEADING ARTISTS.  

Set in a small and hospitable fishing village on the southeast
coast of Ireland, the Wexford Festival richly deser ves its
reputation as Ireland’s most prestigious musical event. The
noted British writer Bernard Levin chose Wexford as his favorite
European Festival in his Conducted Tour, reflecting the
combination of the luxuriant Irish countryside, the welcoming
attitudes of the open-hearted local population and everyone

connected with the Fest -
i val, and the high stand -
ards of operatic present -
ations. Our emph  a   sis is
on the Festi val’s busy

program and on relaxed dining in the area’s inviting coastal
restaurants. An excursion to a nearby seafood restaurant in an
unspoiled village has always added immeasurably to the informal
camaraderie which continues to attract opera-lovers to our Irish
Tours. One of our regular travelers returned to Wexford and
Dublin with us for more than ten consecutive years.

Sunday, October 22nd, departure from New York’s Kennedy
Airport at 8:50 pm on Aer Lingus flight #108, arriving at Dublin
Airport at 8:40 am on the morning of the 23rd. Or independent
travel to Dublin.   

DUBLIN: OCTOBER 23RD – 25TH

Accommodations for three nights with full Irish breakfast
included at the old-world Buswells Hotel, a charming
example of Georgian architecture. Located on a quiet block

of elegant Molesworth Street, Buswells is a short walk from St.
Stephen’s Green, Trinity College, the many shops of Grafton
Street. Buswells is across the street from the Irish Parliament
and the National
Museum, where
master pieces of
early Celtic gold
work are exhib -
ited. A first-class,
four-star rated
facil ity, it of fers
ever y mod ern
amen ity as well as
the Emily Room
for leisurely break -
fasts and the Carv -
ery Grill Room for
evening meals.
There are a number
of appealing local
restaurants within a
few minutes’ walk. 

Monday evening, October 23rd,
a relaxed dinner will be
arranged at Peploe’s Wine Bistro, a gourmet restaurant
located in a mansion facing St. Stephen’s Green. This will be an
opportunity to meet other members of the Tour. 

Tuesday morning, October 24th, our experienced Dublin guide
has planned a crea tive morning of literary and archi tectural
interest. A short walk along Nassau Street will take us to the
James Joyce site of Sweny’s Pharmacy, featured in his now-
classic tome ‘Ulys ses’ (with an oppor  tunity to read aloud a
passage from one of his ground- breaking novels). Continuing on

to Merrion Square, we will pass the Oscar Wilde
Monu  ment paying tribute to his estab lished
position in Ireland’s literary heritage, viewing
the home of Sir William and Lady Wilde
(Oscar’s parents) at #1 Merrion Square. Another
historical building at #82 was the former
resident of the great Irish poet William Butler
Yeats. Our morning will conclude with a tour
from basement to attic through the Georgian
House Museum at #29 Lower Fitzwilliam
Street, first occupied in 1794 and still displaying
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original furnishings
and arti facts from the
1790 – 1820 period.
“Visiti ng the exhib -
ition gives young and
old alike a chance to
exper ience what life
was like for the
for tunate who lived
in such elegant
townhouses, and the
less for tunate who
worked in them.” (www.numbertwentynine.com)

Tuesday evening, we will attend a theatre performance at the
Abbey Theatre , renowned as Dublin’s leading classical
company performing the works of such Irish playwrights as
Yeats, Sean O’Casey and John Millington Synge. The Abbey also
presents modern European productions which are frequently
adventurous and controversial. Program not yet available.  

Wednesday, October 25th, is free during the day to shop and
enjoy the center of Dublin on your own. The boutiques and
stores along Grafton Street are within a stone’s throw of
Buswells, and the picturesque Liffey River is also within easy

striking dist -
ance. Shopping
in Dublin offers
e x c e p t  i o n a l
value for linens
and heavy wool
sweaters, and a
wealth of book
stores which
welcome leis -
urely browsing.
The capital’s
u n u s  u a l
m u s e u m s
include the
Dublin Writers’

Museum , the James Joyce Centre , and the National
Leprechaun Museum. Dublin Castle and St. Patrick’s
Cathedral are also open today. A few blocks from our hotel is
the main quadrangle of Trinity College and the priceless,
ancient Book of Kells. Also within walking distance is
the imposing National Galler y of Art, where ar t
enthusiasts should seek out Michelangelo Caravaggio’s
The Taking of Christ as well as a unique Vermeer. The
dramatic Baroque Caravaggio has attracted thousands
of art-lovers since its recent discovery and was the
subject of Jonathan Harr’s best-seller, The Lost Painting.

Wednesday evening, our performance will be at the
Gate Theatre, Dublin’s other major classical company
besides the Abbey. The Gate has been acclaimed during
the past few years for productions of Synge’s ‘The
Playboy of the Western World’, Molière’s ‘The
Misanthrope’, Samuel Beckett’s ‘Endgame’, Arthur
Miller’s ‘A View from the Bridge’, and last fall’s inspired
production of Albee’s ‘Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf.’
Program not yet  available.

Thursday morning, October 26th, our private bus will travel two
hours southeast of Dublin through the tranquil countryside of
Counties Wicklow and Wexford. 

WEXFORD: OCTOBER 26TH – 29TH

Accommodations for four nights with full Irish breakfast
included at Wexford’s Talbot’s Hotel, for many years the
leading traditional hotel in Wexford and everyone’s first

choice during the busy Festival weeks. Talbot’s friendly staff is
always solicitous for the comfort of our travelers. Conveniently
located on the waterfront and about a ten-minute walk from the
Theatre Royal opera house, Talbot’s is always our first choice.
The main restaurant (The
Oyster Lane) ser ves
hearty Irish menus before
and after the operas, and
afternoon tea/cof fee is
avail able every day in the
Ballast Bank Bar as well
as the lobby. For health
enthusiasts, an upscale fit -
ness center and swim ming
pool are easily accessible in
the adjoining building.
Talbot’s is also the site of
the annual Wexford
Antiques Fair, which this
writer enjoys browsing
through for unusual bar -
gains. The hotel offers complimentary round-trip shuttle service to
the opera each evening.

Early Thursday evening, October 26th, a pre-opera dinner will
be served in the main dining room of the hotel. 

Our first performance in the Wexford Opera House will be
Thursday evening’s new production of Jacopo Foroni’s
Margherita. Foroni spent much of his musical career as a
conductor in Sweden, which led to his 1849 opera ‘Cristina,
Regina di Svezia’, a work recently revived in Wexford to critical
acclaim. ‘Margherita’ dates from a Milan premiere in 1848 and is
based on a melodramatic love affair ultimately uniting the soldier

Ernesto and the orphan Margherita after various
tribulations. Foroni partly modeled this work after
Donizett’s ‘L’Elisir d’Amore’, setting it in a Swiss village
and achieving an admirable balance between ‘serioso’
and comedy. The lyrical score will be conducted by
Timothy Myers, and the staging will be directed by
Michael Sturm with sets designed by Stefan
Rieckhoff. The cast is headed by Italian mezzo-soprano
Alessandra Volpe as Margherita and American tenor
Andrew Stenson as Ernesto, with Filippo Fontana as
a disappointed suitor Roberto and Yuriy Yurchuck as
Count Rodolfo. Sung in Italian with English titles. 

Friday morning, October 27th, a morning walking tour
along the shops and cafés of the High Street will
introduce you to the history and charm of central
Wexford. The new Wexford Opera House has risen in
the same location as the Festival’s old Theatre Royal,
and it has immediately become the primary focus of the

Book of Kells, Trinity College
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area. After passing the facades and towers of the town’s several
leading churches, we will conclude our walk in time for an
independent lunch on the High Street.

At 1:05 pm on Friday, the centrally located St. Iberius Church
is our venue for one of the Festival’s Lunchtime Recitals. This
popular series of one-hour concerts provides an opportunity to
hear the visiting young stars of the operas in solo performances
in an intimate and historic setting. The Recitals are always sold
out far in advance.

Friday evening, we will return to the Opera House for the
Festival’s performance of Franco Alfano’s Risurrezione. Set in
Russia and Siberia in the late 19th century, ‘Risurrezione’ is an
expansive four-act opera with a large ensemble cast depicting the
action of Tolstoy’s histrionic novel. Prince
Dmitry is the lover of a young peasant girl,
Katiusha, who bears his illegitimate child.
While Dmitry is off to the wars, Katiusha’s
baby dies and she is imprisoned in St.
Petersburg. The lovers meet again on the
road to Siberia, and redemption (the
‘resurrection’ of the title) is achieved despite
her refusal to marr y. The appropriately
dramatic ‘verismo’ score bears similarity to
Alfano’s well-known completion of ‘Tur -
andot’s third act following Puccini’s death.
The sought-after French soprano Anne
Sophie Duprels will por tray Katiusha,
opposite Australian tenor Gerard Schneider
as Prince Dmitry. Francesco Cilluffo is the
conductor, and the new production is by the
team of director Rosetta Cucchi and scenic
designer Tiziano Santi. Sung in Italian with
English titles. 

We will include a second Lunchtime Recital at St. Iberi us
Church on Sat urday the 28th. But the morning and afternoon are
left free for you to shop for Irish woolens and antiques in Wex -
ford, and to enjoy
the friendly atmo -
sphere of the town.
Talbot’s Hotel is also
the chosen site of
annual Ar ts &
Crafts Exhibition
just behind the main
lobby and through -
out the first-floor
corridors. Nearby
Wexford are Johns -
towne Castle with
an extensive park
ideal for walking through autumn foliage; and the National
Heritage Village for an introduction to the anthropological
history of Ireland.

Saturday evening, we will attend the per formance of Luigi
Cherubini’s Medea in the Opera House. Based on Euripides’
ancient tragedy and Corneille’s 17th century French version.
Cherubini was greatly admired by Beethoven, and ‘Medea’ was
Schubert’s favorite work for the stage. The fierce story of Medea
murdering her own children in revenge for Jason’s disloyalty was

a natural fit for Maria
Callas, who triumphed
in the challenging title
role. Wexford’s cast
will of fer Nor  wegian
dramatic sopr ano Lise
Davids en as Medea
opposite Rus sian tenor
Sergey Romanovsky
as Jason. The sup -
por ting cast will
include Adam Lau as King Creon, Ruth Iniesta as Glauce, and
Raffaella Lupinacci as Neris. Stephen Barlow will conduct
the classical score, and director Fiona Shaw and designer
Annemarie Woods are responsible for the staging. Sung in
Italian with English titles. 

On Sunday, October 29th, a lunch of local seafood is arranged at
The Lobster Pot in the village of Carne, about three quarters of
an hour south of Wexford. Carne is a peaceful town with rolling
sand dunes on the southern coast of Ireland, off the beaten track
of most tourists. No visit to Wexford is complete without
experiencing the
Irish hospitality of
this warm-hearted,
intimate restaurant.
The fresh seafood
attracts discerning
travelers who
invar   iably rave
about the imagi -
native Festival
Menus.

At 9:00 pm on Sunday evening, our Festival experience will
culminate with the Gala Concert in the Opera House. A varied
program of operatic arias and scenes, as well as orchestral
interludes, will showcase the talented artists we will have heard
during the week’s performances. We have especially planned our
dates to coincide with this year’s concert.

Late Monday morning, October 30th (an Irish bank holiday),
transfer from Wexford to Dublin’s international airport in time
for Aer Lingus flight #109, departing at 4:00 pm and arriving at
New York’s Kennedy Airpor t at 8:05 pm. Or independent
departure. 
                                                        

Ireland: The Wexford Festival and Dublin

Price per person, based on double occupancy $  4,970  
Single room supplement $     580    

Airfare NOT included.
Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of
booking. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (back-page
cover) for lowest current fares. 
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